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Dreams Resorts & Spas
Dreams Resorts & Spas offer the privileges of Unlimited-Luxury ®
to couples and couples with children in ideal beachfront
locations featuring lavish amenities, stunning views and
impeccable service. Located in Mexico and the Dominican
Republic, each distinctively unique property features 24-hour
room service, multiple gourmet à la carte restaurants, chic
bars and lounges, Explorer’s Club for Kids, daily refreshed
minibars with soft drinks, bottled water, juices and beer,
pristine pools, premier spas, state-of-the-art fitness centers
and so much more!
Shot of the main pool at Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana

Choose from an array of international-themed gourmet à la
carte restaurants. Each restaurant features unique cuisine
ranging from fresh Italian, exquisite French, authentic Mexican
to Pan-Asian delicacies. Enjoy many of the chic bars and
lounges that offer unlimited premium brand cocktails that
range from swim-up, theater, beachside to lobby bar.
Each property includes a variety of daily activities and nightly
entertainment to suit all ages and interests. Windsurf, kayak,
snorkel, Jet Ski or unwind by one of the sparkling, pristine
pools. The Explorer’s Club provides kids ages 3 to 12 a variety
of daily supervised activities, events and games that include:
arts and crafts, a game room, weekly campout adventures on
the beach, sand castle competitions and more.

The Core Zone, located at Dreams Palm Beach, Dreams Punta
Cana and Dreams La Romana, offers teens, ages 13 to 17, the
opportunity to cut loose and really have the vacation of their
Dreams with late-night mixers, foosball, mechanical bull, climbing
wall, Wii, Playstation III and Xbox, and so much more!

7:45 AM Breakfast on the balcony

12:00 PM Yoga at the shore

9:00 AM Perfecting golf swing

7:00 PM Dinner under the stars

4:00 PM Family “meeting” on the beach

9:00 PM Big screen movies on the beach

Dreams ARE MADE OF THIS...

For added value on bookings made until June 15, all Dreams
Resorts & Spas are offering savings of up to 40%, $200 in
resort coupons and two kids stay free (restrictions apply).
For more information visit DreamsResorts.com or call
866-2DREAMS.

Dreams Resorts & Spas
PremierProperties
Dreams Cancun Resort & Spa
Dreams Los Cabos Suites Golf Resort & Spa
Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa
Dreams Puerto Aventuras Resort & Spa
Dreams Huatulco Resort & Spa
Dreams Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa
Dreams Villamagna Nuevo Vallarta
Dreams Punta Cana Resort & Spa
Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana
Dreams La Romana Resort & Spa
Dreams Riviera Cancun Resort & Spa*
*Coming Fall 2009
The lobby at Dreams La Romana

Seeking a sanctuary for your senses? Visit the world-class
spas at every Dreams Resort & Spa and indulge in and imbibe
ancient traditions and modern techniques for a relaxing,
refreshing and rejuvenating experience.

Every client has their own vacation fantasy. Romance. Relaxation. Adventure.
Doing it all, or nothing at all. At Dreams Resorts & Spas every choice is not only
available — it’s included. Show them how wonderful living their dreams can be.
Become a Master Agent today at DreamsAgents.com or call 1 866 2DREAMS.

Unlimited-Luxury.

®
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Anse Chastanet
& Jade Mountain
Nestled amid 600 tropical acres with two soft-sand beaches
bordering pristine coral reefs, Anse Chastanet is in complete
harmony with its natural surroundings. St. Lucia’s UNESCO
World Heritage Site, the Pitons, make for a spectacularly
scenic backdrop.
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Anse Chastanet enjoys a unique hillside-beachside location
with some of the individually designed rooms tucked away in
a tropical garden at beach level while the rest are scattered
about a lush flower-decked hillside.
Anse Chastanet’s “resort within a resort,” Jade Mountain is
located on the very top of the Anse Chastanet hillside. There,
expect grand sweeping spaces where bedroom, living area and
an extravagant private infinity pool glide into one another to
form extraordinary platforms floating out into nature. With the
fourth wall entirely absent, Jade Mountain’s sanctuaries are
stagelike settings from which to embrace the full glory of St.
Lucia’s Pitons UNESCO World Heritage Site, and of course, the
eternal Caribbean Sea.

A cornucopia of organic architecture in celebration
of one of nature’s most alluring settings
800 223 1108
www.jademountainstlucia.com • jademountain@ansechastanet.com
Amadeus - UVFJAD • Sabre - 74683 • Galileo - 27396 • Worldspan - UVFJM • Pegasus - UVFJAD
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Resort facilities include two restaurants and bars, spa
with complimentary yoga, scuba and watersports center,
mountain bike facility with 12 miles of trails, 42-ft. sailing
yacht, boutiques, library and art gallery. Jade Mountain
guests also have exclusive club facilities including the
Jade Mountain Club for exclusive dining experiences. Visit
www.ansechastanet.com or www.jademountain.com for
more information.

Tranquility • Romance • Adventure
800 223 1108
www.ansechastanet.com • ansechastanet@candw.lc
Amadeus - SLU001 • Sabre - 21704 • Galileo -14390 • Worldspan - ANSE • Pegasus - ANSE

Bermuda

Shopping for Less

Bridge creates a unique sight when it turns sideways to let
them pass.
Willemstad is divided into two parts: Punda (old-world Dutch
ambience and great shopping) and Otrobanda (“the other
side” — also good shopping, but with a more contemporary
flavor). Punda and Otrobanda each take about a half-day to
see, and they’re connected by ferry, a land bridge or the Queen
Emma pontoon bridge. A guided walking tour is the best way to
observe the architecture. Most of the tourist sites are in Punda.
Of special note are Wilhelmina Park, Breedestraat (the main
shopping street) and the Mikve Israel Emanuel Synagogue.

low-cost

car i bbea n
Invaluable experiences that are easy on the wallet
Clients looking for outstanding value, all-inclusives and spectacular beaches
need look no further than the Caribbean to meet their budget-vacation
requirements. During the off season, rates at some of the Caribbean’s best
accommodations — including Half Moon in Montego Bay and Bequia Beach
Hotel in the Grenadines — drop to startlingly low prices. Clients looking for
seclusion, nontraditional lodging or even a bed-and-breakfast feel will enjoy
the accommodations and the rates at such properties as plantation-style
Beau Rive in Dominica; the cabins at Virgin Islands Campgrounds on St.
Thomas; the converted colonial mansion, The Hummingbird, on St. Lucia;
or the cottages at Ti Kaye Village Resort, also on St. Lucia.

While your clients are on the islands, here’s a few gems
to recommend for inexpensive yet memorable Caribbean
pastimes — from hiking unparalleled, beautiful trails to
shopping for some of the world’s finest fragrances, tax-free.

Bermuda

Bermuda’s beaches are creamy white flecked with pink, the
trees are a variety of lush greens, pink oleander lines the
roadsides, and riotous vines tumble over limestone walls.
Even the houses on Bermuda are colorful. Add to this a variety
of land and water activities, sailing (the biennial Newportto-Bermuda race first came into port in 1906), excellent
restaurants, no cars, reliable sunshine, and excellent shopping
buys on European goods. Because it is a British Crown Colony,
Bermuda can offer very good prices on British and European
goods. The lack of sales tax makes the prices even better.
French perfume is a particularly good buy and is exempt
from custom duty. We recommend The Bermuda Perfumery
(bermuda-perfumery.com), where visitors can watch how
perfumes are made from local flowers through a process
called enfleurage.
Getting to Bermuda
All flights use the Bermuda International Airport (BDA),
formerly known as Kindley Field. bermudaairport.com

Curacao

Priceless (but Inexpensive) Sights
Curacao’s Dutch colonial buildings are reminiscent of
Amsterdam, yet the dry climate, barren soil and cacti are
more akin to the southwestern U.S. The capital, Willemstad,
became a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1997. The town is a
big, bustling port (and the largest dry dock in the region).
Huge ships sail right through downtown, and the Queen Emma

Getting to Curacao
Hato International Airport’s (CUR) state-of-the-art
terminal can accommodate up to 1.6 million passengers
annually, with the possibility of expanding to handle up to
2.5 million annually. curacao-airport.com

Queen Emma pontoon bridge, Willemstead, Curacao

Dominica

Roughing It in Paradise
Dominica is one of the most underdeveloped islands in the
region. The lack of the usual travel amenities means that
those who love nature will find the near-pristine island to be
pure paradise. It’s little wonder that it has become one of the
primary ecotourism destinations in the Caribbean.
Those who see the island on bicycle can do so with a guide,
but the more adventurous can head out with only a bike and
lots of water. Cyclists won’t even need to take food; just ask
any farmer for a little of his fresh produce, and he will willingly
share. Trails for hiking are too numerous to mention. There are
as many inside the national park mountain ranges as there are
coastal trails, and these include both easy and difficult hikes.
For the challenging hikes, it’s best to use a local guide.
7
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Of special note: Dominica has a plan to become wholly organic
within 10 years, making it one of the purest living spaces on
the planet.
Getting to Dominica
Dominica has two airports: Canefield (DCF), and the
larger Melville Hall (DOM). All flights are on turbo-prop
planes. A departure tax of US$20 must be paid in cash at
the airport when visitors leave the island by plane.

Grenada
Nuts and Boats

Nutmeg ice cream. Nutmeg cheesecake. Nutmeg sprinkled over
rum punch. There’s even a nutmeg rub that’s supposed to cure
the common cold. Grenadians are nothing if not resourceful
with the spice. And that’s understandable: They grow one-third
of the world’s nutmeg. Although visitors see (and smell)
plenty of the glossy brown nuts in Grenada, there’s more to
this country than spices. Boat races are popular events in the
islands, too.

making St. John an outdoor lover’s dream — hiking shoes and
snorkeling gear are musts. Its dramatic beauty appears in coral
reefs, volcanic mountains, deep ravines, tropical greenery, and
an arid east coast dotted with salt ponds and cacti. Snorkeling
around the island is exceptional. Snorkelers can wade out to
the coral reef from most beaches and see tiny, brightly colored
fish everywhere.

The Trail Guide for Safe Hiking, available at the Visitors Center,
details 22 different hiking trails in Virgin Islands National Park.
For longer hikes, advise your clients to go prepared with lunch,
lots of water and something to keep them dry if it rains. Should
they venture into the bush, they might discover hidden ruins
of sugar plantations from the 1700s and 1800s, including some
that have been stabilized such as Annaberg, Reef Bay,
Cinnamon Bay and the windmill at Peace Hill.
Getting to St. John
There is no airport on St. John, so your clients must fly
into St. Thomas’s Cyril E. King International Airport (STT).
Ferries run daily, hourly on the hour, between Red Hook,
St. Thomas and St. John’s Cruz Bay. The crossing takes
15–20 minutes and costs US$5 one-way.

Anguilla
For those desiring impeccable service and an exclusive atmosphere, Anguilla is one of the premier vacation spots in the
Caribbean. Here’s a sampling of some of Anguilla’s properties
for the best summer 2009 deals:
• Allamanda Beach Club (allamanda.ai): Special packages
available until Dec. 14
• Cap Juluca (capjuluca.com): A number of packages available
year-round, with lowest prices in summer season, including
resort and air credits
• Ku (ku-anguilla.com): With 4- and 7-night packages, with best
rates until Dec. 19
• Meads Bay Beach Villas (meadsbaybeachvillas.com):
Featuring 4-night “You Go Girl” for up to four persons, with
best rates until Oct. 31
• Malliouhana Hotel & Spa (malliouhana.com): 7-night couples
Midsummer Epicurean Delight package
For more information about Anguilla and its partners, go to
www.anguilla-vacation.com.

Getting to Anguilla
From Puerto Rico: 1-hour ﬂight via American Eagle/
American Airlines or Rainbow International Airlines.
From St. Maarten/Martin: 7-minute ﬂight into Anguilla’s
Wallblake Airport via private executive charters or on
WINAIR.
Ferries from St. Maarten/Martin: from the French
side take roughly 20 minutes to cross from St. Martin to
Anguilla. From the Dutch side of St. Maarten, scheduled
and charter services are also available.
From Antigua: LIAT provides one scheduled ﬂight per day.

The Carriacou Regatta (early August) features racing, cultural
shows and the Big Drum Dance Festival. On Venezuelan Independence Day (July 2), Grenadian sailors join their mainland
neighbors in a race from St. George’s to Venezuela and back.
The Grenada Sailing Festival is a four-day event held in late
January. Boat races are also held as part of celebrations on
New Year’s Day, Grenada’s Independence Day (Feb. 7), the
Easter Regatta and Fisherman’s Birthday (June 29).

angui lla Air Express

Getting to Grenada
Your clients can fly into Grenada and to Carriacou on
SVG Air, via Point Salines International (GND). There is a
departure tax of US$20 for stays of more than 24 hours.
psiagrenada.com

Booking
Executive Charter Service
SJU-AXA
Operated by
Rainbow International Airlines
US$399 per person RT

Convenient scheduling
to meet US mainland flights

St. John,
U.S. Virgin Islands

San Juan to Anguilla
11:30am;2:45pm & 5:45pm
Anguilla to San Juan
8:00am;1:00pm & 4:00pm

Hiking to New Heights

Booking #
1.866.966.1881

The coral reefs, hiking trails and small resorts on St. John have
been a model for other ecotourism efforts in the Caribbean,
8

Caneel Bay, St. John, USVI

Superior Service
Experienced Crew
2 pilots
8 luxurious leather seats
55 minutes flying time
Meet and Greet Service
Escort Service
Baggage pick-up and transfer
No penalties for flight changes. No fare differences if
flights are changed. No minimum or maximum stays. Once
there is availability on the flight then a passenger holding
a ticket can confirm their seat
Commissionable to Agents. Airfare Inclusive of Taxess

Office:1.866.966.1881
email: info@anguillaairexpress.com or call your
travel agent to make your bookings
RIA is a private charter company and FAA approved air

carrier known for its extraordinary personalized service .

Barceló Hotels and Resorts
A leader among the world’s top hospitality and travel companies
for more than 75 years, Barceló Hotels and Resorts offers a
large variety of resort types to accommodate all travelers,
from budget-minded to upscale guests. The company owns or
manages more than 180 properties in 16 different countries,
placing Barceló among the top 25 largest hospitality and travel
companies in the world.

eligible to begin registering bookings to earn their rewards:
15 “perks” for each night booked at a Barceló Premium hotel
and 10 “perks” for each night booked at a Barceló hotel. Agents
can then earn free night stays with as little as 300 perks, or
only 20 booked room nights at a Premium Barceló property,
resulting in the most lucrative hotel stay compensation
rewards program in North America.
Rates start as low as $259 per room, per night, based on
double occupancy. Kids ages 2 to 12 stay, play and eat FREE
from now through Aug. 31, 2009, when staying with two adults
departing from select departure cities.

Barceló’s newest resort on the Yucatan Peninsula is the
all-inclusive Barceló Maya Palace (barcelomayapalace.com),
which opened in Riviera Maya in 2007. Ideally located on
Mexico’s eastern coast between the sizzle of Cancun and the
intriguing ruins of Tulum, this Club Premium Barceló resort
offers stunning Mayan-inspired architecture surrounded by
lush tropical landscapes and white sands bathed by the
crystalline waters of the Caribbean Sea. The resort additionally
boasts a family entertainment program, two kids’ clubs, a
20,000-square-foot spa and wellness facility, and an
extravagant array of dining options, from delectable à la carte
restaurants to exquisite buffets. On-site activities include
seven lighted tennis courts, in-pool aqua aerobics, snorkeling,
kayaking, diving, mini golf, beach volleyball, sailing and
windsurfing.
For U.S. and Canadian travel agents, Barceló has rolled out its
first ever loyalty program to easily earn complimentary
vacation stays. The “B Partner” loyalty program rewards
agents for every confirmed booking at an all-inclusive Barceló
property in Mexico, Costa Rica or the Dominican Republic,
including Barceló Maya Palace. Travel agents are instantly
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Your clients have never been introduced to family fun like this. Here at

Club Premium Amenities
As a Barceló Premium level hotel, Barceló Maya Palace offers
guests the following Club Premium services and amenities:
• Preferential area at the reception desk
• Exclusive early check-in and late check-out
• Free Internet
• Pillow menu
• Access to the Club Premium Lounge and free top-shelf drinks
• Unlimited reservations in all the à la carte restaurants
• 24-hour, personalized service and superior amenities

the Barceló Maya Palace, it screams through the chutes and tubes of

All-inclusive
starting from

$314
per night

*

two funtastic water parks. It’s in the fun to be found in dozens of beach
recreation adventures. And it’s in our 11,500 square feet of sparkling pools,
plus a host of family entertainment day and
night. All of it right here. All of it included.
Say hello to family fun. Say hello to Barceló.

Redeem a free night stay for as little as 500 perks at BarceloPartnerClub.com | Mexico

•

barcelo.com

•

1 800 BARCELO

Rate per room per night based on double occupancy. All-inclusive includes all meals, beverages, taxes and tips. Airfare and round-trip transfers are not included. Rates are subject to
availability and may change without notice. Cannot be combined with other offers. Additional restrictions may apply.

*
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Introducing

The Royal Suites
Turquesa

a Paradise
to Discover

in Punta Cana

Palladium
Hotels & Resorts
Palladium Hotels & Resorts boast beachfront locations in the
most desirable Caribbean destinations as well as state-of-theart spas, sports facilities and entertainment options for all
ages. These resorts are the ideal choice for an unforgettable
vacation, honeymoon, wedding or event. The Palladium philosophy of low-density construction sets these resorts apart and
allows guests to admire the breathtaking, natural surroundings.
For even more luxury, indulge yourself in The Royal Suites
by Palladium, the ultra-exclusive and adults-only resorts
located within the grounds of the Palladium Resort complexes.
Featuring butler service, gourmet restaurants, top-shelf drinks
and personalized service, they’re sure to satisfy even the most
discerning guests.

Special Travel
starting at

Agent Rates

$60*

* price per pe

rson per night

Brand New!
Adults Only & All Inclusive
Butler Service
Swim-up Rooms
Spacious Suites with all the Modern Amenities
Lobby and Personalized Check-In
Lobster and Gourmet Cuisine in Exclusive
Restaurant
Room Service
Private Pool and Beach with Waiter Service to
Sunbeds
Top-Shelf Beverages
Plus unlimited access to all the facilities and services of the
neighboring Grand Palladium complex

Punta Cana - Mayan Riviera - Riviera Nayarit

Call Center: +1888 237 12 26
callcenter.america@fiestahotelgroup.com

www.fiestahotelgroup.com

With locations in the Mayan Riviera, Riviera Nayarit, Punta Cana
and Lucea (Montego Bay), experience for yourself the true
meaning of luxury and nature at Palladium Hotels & Resorts
and The Royal Suites with our special fam trip rates. Visit
www.fiestahotelgroup.com for more details.

Special Amenities
• Kid’s Clubs for ages 1–18
• Spacious rooms feature the most modern amenities; ask
about the “Mayan Suites” in Mayan Riviera, “Cabin
Rooms” in Lucea (Montego Bay) and “Romance Suites” in
Punta Cana, all of which boast charming outdoor showers
• Expert team of wedding coordinators ensure the perfect
dream wedding

Half Moon
Half Moon, a luxury resort situated on 400 acres of
crescent-shaped, white-sand beaches in Jamaica’s
Montego Bay, features 398 rooms, including suites,
cottages and villas. This summer, guests have the
opportunity to earn free nights at this gorgeous
resort with the Sizzling Summer Special. During
the months of May and October, guests who book
a 7-night stay will earn one free night; booking 8–9
nights, guests earn two nights free; 10–11 earns three
nights free; 12–13 earns four nights free; and 14 or
more earns five nights for free!
The deal also applies from
June 1–Sept. 30, 2009, with
an added advantage of
seven free nights when
guests book 14 or more
nights, as well as free stay
and half-priced meal plans
for children 15 and under.

Why not restore a little balance to your life?

For more information on
Half Moon’s Deals, call
800-626-0592, Half Moon’s
on-site call center, or visit
www.halfmoon.com.

Activities
at Half Moon
A truly complete resort, Half
Moon boasts a recently
renovated Robert Trent Jones
Sr.–designed 18-hole golf
course, equestrian center,
gourmet cuisine, over 27,000
sq. ft. of meeting space, a
dolphin lagoon, watersports
and the recently opened
68,000 sq. ft. indoor/outdoor
spa oasis, Fern Tree, The Spa
at Half Moon.

HALF MOON MAKES IT HAPPEN.

You’ll ﬁnd our 400-acre tropical paradise perfect for a
much needed escape. Take a stroll on our two miles of
beachfront, play golf or pamper yourself at Fern Tree,
our luxurious spa oasis. Enjoy it all.
Ask about our exclusively inclusive Ultimate Escapes packages.
halfmoon.com • On-site call centre: 888-830-5969

Iberostar
Presenting the ultimate in all-inclusive, adults-only luxury.
At Iberostar’s Grand Collection of hotels, your every whim is
indulged. Experience the world’s highest level of service and
grandeur. Each Grand destination is a celebration of life well
lived. Personalized butler service caters to your every desire.
World-class spas melt your cares away. Suites are, in a word,
spectacular. All of these unique and distinguished properties
offer remarkable and unparalleled qualities.

Iberostar Grand Hotel Rose Hall
Located at Jamaica’s Montego Bay, the Grand Hotel Rose
Hall is a vacationer’s paradise. Revel in the splendor of this
magnificent destination, where all of your wants are right at
your fingertips. At Rose Hall, the luxury of Iberostar’s Grand
Collection is epitomized in endless ways.

Meticulously designed and painstakingly crafted, each Grand
destination features fantastic architecture, endless pampering,
gourmet dining and true indulgence. Pristine beaches, turquoise
water and swaying palms set the stage for an unparalleled
experience. Iberostar’s Grand Collection embodies the
unsurpassed level of luxury you deserve. Get ready to enjoy a
vacation that will touch your soul and refresh your spirit like
never before.
Iberostar Grand Hotel Paraíso
Like a gilded palace rising from sparkling blue seas, the Grand
Hotel Paraíso stands majestically on the combed shores of
Mexico’s Mayan Riviera. Iberostar spared no expense in creating
this opulent playground exclusively for adults.

Grand Hotel Rose Hall, Jamaica

No matter which stunning location you choose — the Grand
Hotel Paraíso, the Grand Hotel Bávaro or the Grand Hotel Rose
Hall — you’ll discover three places on earth where the reality
surpasses the dream. iberostargs.com

Amenities

Grand Hotel Paraíso, Riviera Maya, Mexico

Iberostar Grand Hotel Bávaro
Sure to capture the hearts of those in search of the world’s
finest vacation experience, the Grand Hotel Bávaro features
stellar service. Located in the Dominican Republic, this 5-star
hotel offers all the premiere components of our Grand Collection.

14
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Destination Dining: Experience the ultimate in all-inclusive,
gourmet dining. Each Grand Hotel offers multiple dining
destinations featuring a remarkable selection of specialty
dishes within equally impressive surroundings.
Sensational Spa: Truly the definition of pampering,
Iberostar’s stunning spas feature signature treatments,
Turkish and Roman baths and Thalassotherapy rooms to
melt away every care.
Activities for All: Like everything at Iberostar’s Grand
Hotel, golf is a pure pleasure. Included with each stay is a
free round on a signature course.

Celebrity Cruises
Offering the first Lawn Club at sea, the 2,850 guests on each
Solstice Class ship revel in the sensation of feeling cool grass
between their toes as they gaze out at the dreamy blue
Caribbean Sea. Ten dining venues, the first Hot Glass Show in
the industry, a new AquaClass category of spa-oriented
staterooms, and original theater productions round out the
Solstice Class experience and make the ships themselves the
perfect complement to the carefree vibe of the islands that
they visit.

Cruises offer terrific value, and there’s never been a better
time to book than right now. Whether your clients have just a
few days, a week or even longer to enjoy on a vacation,
Celebrity Cruises’ Caribbean sailings offer your clients the
opportunity to spend their days off being recognized,
celebrated and indulged with Celebrity’s signature service.
Six Celebrity ships will offer Caribbean itineraries during
the 2009–10 winter season, offering cruisers easy-to-reach
departures from Baltimore, Charleston, Miami, Fort Lauderdale
and San Juan.
If your clients can only escape for a few days at a time, the
1,750-guest Celebrity Century’s ® 4- and 5-night itineraries
are the perfect getaway. Having undergone a $55 million
makeover in 2006, including the addition of 314 new stateroom
verandas, Celebrity Century will delight your clients from the
moment they step aboard. From the expanded AquaSpa to
Murano, the specialty restaurant known for its elegance and
fine cuisine, to the first ice bar at sea, Celebrity Century brings
Celebrity Cruises’ service with style to life. Sailings are roundtrip out of Miami beginning in December; ports of call vary by
itinerary and include Western Caribbean hot spots such as Key
West, Florida; Cozumel, Mexico; George Town, Grand Cayman;
and Ocho Rios, Jamaica.

For cruisers looking to try something new, Celebrity Cruises’
newest and most innovative ships, Celebrity Solstice SM and
Celebrity Equinox SM, will sail Caribbean itineraries roundtrip from Port Everglades (Fort Lauderdale) from November
2009 through April 2010. Seven nights spent enjoying one of
Celebrity Solstice’s Eastern Caribbean sailings, which visit
colorful ports of call such as San Juan, Puerto Rico; Basseterre,
St. Kitts; Phillipsburg, St. Maarten; and Tortola, British Virgin
Islands, to name a few, is the perfect way for your clients to
experience a taste of the new Solstice Class experience. Those
with more time to spend may wish to try Celebrity Equinox’s
10- and 11-night “Ultimate Caribbean” cruises, visiting breezy
destinations such as St. Thomas, St. Kitts, Barbados, Dominica,
St. Maarten, Grand Cayman, Colombia, Costa Rica, Honduras
and Mexico.

Celebrity’s Star TreatmentSM
Book your clients on a Celebrity Cruises® Caribbean
vacation and they’ll experience Celebrity’s Star Treatment
— unparalleled personal service that puts you and your
clients at the center of our attention. For more information, visit CruisingPower.com or call 888-307-8401.
16
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For those who wish to languish at sea in classic Celebrity
Cruises style, longtime Celebrity favorites Celebrity
Constellation ® and Celebrity Millennium ® will offer Caribbean
sailings. The 1,950-guest Celebrity Constellation’s 14-night
round-trip cruises from Miami will begin in December. Your
clients will enjoy two full weeks at sea, spent visiting
postcard-perfect destinations in St. Thomas, Antigua, St. Lucia,
Barbados, Grenada, Tobago, Aruba and Curacao.

This year, Celebrity will offer travelers who live in the
mid-Atlantic and Southeastern U.S. two new embarkation
ports: Baltimore and Charleston. From November 2009 to
February 2010, Celebrity Mercury ® will present a series of new
12-night Eastern Caribbean cruises visiting St. Thomas,
St. Kitts, Antigua, St. Maarten and Tortola; as well as four
9-night cruises visiting Charleston, Key West, Florida, and
Cococay and Nassau, Bahamas. Celebrity Mercury then will
present a series of 10- and 11-night Eastern and Western
Caribbean voyages from Charleston from February through
April 2010, with visits to St. Thomas, St. Maarten, St. Kitts and
Tortola on the eastern series, and Key West, Costa Maya, Belize
City, Cozumel and Nassau on the western lineup.

The 2,038-guest Celebrity Millennium will sail 10- and 11-night
Southern Caribbean cruises round-trip from San Juan
beginning in October. Ports of call include Tortola, St. Maarten,
St. Lucia, Barbados, Grenada, Curacao, Aruba, St. Croix, St. Kitts
and Dominica. Celebrity Constellation and Celebrity Millennium
offer impeccable service and the ultimate relaxation. Whether
dining in the specialty restaurant, visiting the AquaSpa or
simply unwinding by the pool, your clients will experience pure
bliss onboard.
Find out how Celebrity’s Caribbean cruises can be the perfect
getaway for your clients. Visit www.celebritycruises.com or
www.cruisingpower.com today.

ADVERTIS EM EN T
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G ive your clients an exceptional Caribbean vacation
with extraordinary value, and up to a
$100 onboard credit.*
Dollar for dollar there is no better value for your clients to bask in the tropical beauty of the
Caribbean than on a Celebrity cruise – where elegance and affordability go hand in hand.

And now is the perfect time. If today’s prices aren’t incredible enough, we’re offering up to a
$100 onboard credit on select 2010 and 2011 Caribbean sailings booked through July 30, 2009.*
From the moment they book, through the exceptional memories they’ll carry home,
your clients are the center of our attention. This is the essence of Celebrity’s Star TreatmentSM.
Our priority is providing your clients with an impeccable onboard experience, while taking them
to the destinations of their dreams – and most importantly, keeping them coming back to you.

To learn more about our great prices and current promotions,
or to book your clients, visit CruisingPower.com.
*Onboard credit offer applies to Caribbean sailings on Celebrity Century, departing May 3, 2010 – April 25, 2011 and Celebrity Constellation, Celebrity
Eclipse, Celebrity Equinox, Celebrity Millennium, Celebrity Mercury, Celebrity Solstice and Celebrity Summit departing October 11, 2010 - April 24, 2011
(excluding Celebrity Summit October 24, 2010 sailing), subject to availability, and is valid only for new individual and group bookings named and
deposited April 23, 2009 - July 30, 2009. Onboard credit is $50USD maximum per stateroom for cruises up to 6 nights and $100USD maximum
per stateroom for cruises 7 nights and longer; singles paying 200% receive a $50USD onboard credit for cruises up to 6 nights and $100USD
onboard credit for cruises 7 nights and longer. Offer is not combinable with any other savings or onboard credit offer. Onboard credit is
not redeemable for cash and any unused amounts will expire at 10pm on the last night of the cruise. Other terms and conditions apply.
©2009 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ Registry: Malta and Ecuador.

El Dorado Spa Resorts & Hotels
and Azul Hotels, by Karisma
El Dorado Spa Resorts & Hotels and Azul Hotels, by Karisma, a
premier collection of Gourmet Inclusive® properties located
throughout the Riviera Maya, Mexico, recently introduced the
“It’s Your Choice” promotion offering room upgrades with a
choice of a signature added value. Guests can upgrade their
Gourmet Inclusive suite as many categories as they would like
at $40 per upgrade* and receive their choice of one of the
following:
• Beachfront Sky Couples Massages: Guests will relax with
two 50-minute Gourmet Inclusive spa massages per room.
Value: $220
• Beachfront Candlelit Dinner for Two: Couples will be
treated to an unforgettable 4-course romantic Gourmet
Inclusive dinner on the beach. Value: $140
• Two Hundred Resort Dollars for Wine Purchase: Guests
will have $200 to use towards purchasing wine bottles from
El Dorado and Azul’s extensive wine cellar, which was
honored with Wine Spectator’s 2008 Award of Excellence.
Value: $200
At the award-winning El Dorado Spa Resorts & Hotels and Azul
Hotels, guests will also savor every aspect of the Gourmet
Inclusive experience, such as restaurants with complete à la
carte service, premium alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages,
concierge and 24-hour room service.

Booking window applies from now until Dec. 22, 2009, for travel
through Dec. 22, 2009.
Hotel reservations can be booked through your preferred Tour
Operator, or by calling 866-527-4762, or by visiting
www.karismahotels.com. Booking code is “40ITSYCH.” Offer
is only combinable with the Free Wedding Package when
booking at El Dorado Casitas Royale with the current rules and
regulations; not combinable with any other promotions.
*Certain restrictions apply. All promotions are subject to change and
may be withdrawn at anytime, not responsible for errors and omissions.

Gourmet Inclusive Amenities
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• Accommodations as selected
• Welcome glass of sparkling wine or champagne
• All Gourmet meals and specialty bites
• Unlimited local and selection of international premium
brand drinks; alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages
• Daily and nightly activity program
• Live music and shows
• Scuba clinics in the pool
• Non-motorized watersports
• Beach Butler service
• Concierge/Hospitality Desk
• Taxes and gratuities included

endless upgrades
$40 each*
on the Riviera Maya

Inﬁnity Pool
Swim Up Casita Suite
plus $800 hotel credit

Casitas Suite
shown

$3,248

IN SAVINGS!

Individual Casita Suite
plus $200 hotel credit

Swim up Casita Suite
plus $400 hotel credit

Infinity Pool Casita Suite
plus $600 hotel credit

$ 717

$ 1,437

$ 2,157

You pay

$40

$80

$120

$160

Regular Cost to
Upgrade from
Casita Suite

$557

$1,117

$1,677

$2,608

YOU GET
YOU SAVE

It doesn’t get much better than this. Endless room category
upgrades plus an average $200 resort credit for only $40
each. Choose from a beachfront sky massage, a beachfront
candlelight dinner or a $200 wine credit. Or upgrade 3 times for
just $120 and get all three added values for a completely
indulgent romantic getaway at any of our award winning resorts
and hotels on the Riviera Maya, Mexico.

Number one producing tour operator
for El Dorado Spa Resorts & Hotels
and Azul Hotels, by Karisma

Book via VAXVacationAccess.com Today
*Valid for bookings between February 15, 2009 and Dec 22, 2009. Valid for travel: February 16, 2009 through Dec 22, 2009.
Above example of average rates and savings on a 7 night stay at El Dorado Casitas Royale. Actual rates and savings may
vary. All promotions are subject to change and maybe be withdrawn at anytime. Not responsible for errors and omissions.

BOOKING CODE: 40ITSYCH

Real Resorts
Give your convention the Real experience of service, hospitality,
comfort and relaxation in the best location in Cancun and
Playa del Carmen – Riviera Maya.
Conventions, Groups & Incentives
Perfect events need extraordinary settings. That is why Real
Resorts has for you more than 21,000 square feet of meeting
and event space, the best personalized attention, the latest
audiovisual equipment and service that will “exceed your
expectations” because we care about your event’s success.

GRAN CARIBE REAL: 5-star beachfront resort. Breathtaking
views, spectacular grounds, stunning facilities, excellent dining
and superb accommodations. All the restaurants and bars are
ocean view.
GRAN PORTO REAL: The best 5-star resort in downtown Playa
del Carmen, superbly located on the beach. Only 30 minutes
from Cancun International Airport.

Dedicated and trained personnel will assist you in a variety of
ways: creating the perfect menu, helping guests during checkin/out, arrangement of your business meetings, and turning
your event into a unique experience.
Whether you are planning a business gathering, a social
banquet or a corporate convention, everything from small
meeting rooms to grand-scale ballrooms are at your disposal.
Real Resorts offers the perfect setting for an impeccable
event, in a tourist destination that will meet all your business
and pleasure goals.
FREE INCLUSIONS
• Group coordinator
• Express and private check-in
• Welcome drink and cold towel service upon arrival
• Group welcome signage on plasma screens at main lobby
• Hospitality desk
• Deluxe fruit basket for VIPs
• Meeting facilities (previous reservation)
Go to www.RealResorts.com for more details.
THE ROYAL in Cancun: Luxury all-inclusive beachfront resort
located in the heart of Cancun’s hotel zone. All adults, all
suites, all extraordinary.
THE ROYAL Playa del Carmen: Luxury all-inclusive
beachfront resort located on the finest stretch of white-sand
beach in downtown Playa del Carmen. All adults, all suites,
all extraordinary.
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Meetings Deal
All planners booking a meeting with a minimum of 15
rooms with code “TWGR” will enjoy one complimentary
step upgrade for the Tour Leader and a complimentary
one-hour private cocktail with hors d’oeuvres for all
attendees. This “TWGR” offer is valid for groups traveling
Aug. 20–Dec. 20, 2009 at the Cancun properties, and
Aug. 20–Oct. 10, 2009 at the Playa del Carmen properties
(excluding holidays).

RIU Hotels & Resorts
Riu Palace Tropical Bay Hotel
The newly renovated and dazzling Riu Palace Tropical Bay Hotel
reopened in December 2008 as a much-anticipated
addition to the Palace line of RIU Hotels & Resorts. Nestled
on Jamaica’s spectacular Bloody Bay Beach, this dazzling
Caribbean hotel showcases elegant Victorian design, expansive
white-sand beaches, world-class amenities, and top-notch
recreational activities. Guests will enjoy the free Wireless
LAN zone in the lobby, 24-hour room service, the famous RIU
“turndown” service, and waiter service in the pool-bar area.
Luxury takes on a new dimension in the 416 guestrooms,
featuring flat-screen TVs, an electronic in-room safe and an
integrated lounge area with a sofa or sofa bed. In addition to
all this, Junior Suites offer a refreshing balcony or terrace and
Suites offer a luxurious and soothing whirlpool hydro-massage
room, spacious shower cabin and a step-down living room. Of
course, the unlimited use of the minibar and liquor dispenser
is standard fare, and very popular indeed!
The hotel’s highlights include the splendid Renova Spa, Cubano
lobby bar and the superb Krystal restaurant, featuring an
exquisite menu specially designed by the Michelin Chefs for RIU.

Lynn Pfister
Travel One Inc.
spectacular beaches. The hotel has 379 guestrooms, most with
balcony and ocean views, a lovely Terrace/Solarium and fun
bars including the aquatic bar Soca and the fantastic terrace
bar Calypso.
Pamper yourself with this hotel’s excellent service, and indulge
in the unsurpassed All Inclusive program exclusively at RIU.
Get to know Paradise Island, an exotic oasis renowned for its
tropical ambiance, exciting adventures and a lively and
entertaining nightlife!
These two hotels offer unbeatable opportunities for guests
from every walk of life. Discover all the great new features
and upgrades ... perfect choices for extraordinary getaways
and unforgettable celebrations! Go to www.riuagents.com
for more information.

RIU Amenities
The unlimited meals, snacks, and alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages are a great feature, along with the
unlimited use of the in-room minibar and liquor dispenser.

RIU Paradise Island Hotel
This stunning hotel will be completely renovated for its
reopening in December 2009. Set amid lush tropical foliage
and surrounded by warm turquoise oceans, Paradise Island is
a dreamy Bahamas destination bathed in glorious sunlight and
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...this is why
I always recommend RIU

WEDDINGS
I have several clients who got married at RIU’s,
in Jamaica, Punta Cana and Mexico, they were all pleased
with the weddings and the wedding coordinators at the resorts.
That makes my job so much easier when everything goes as planned.
Weddings are very important to families and it is nice to know that
the RIU’s will take care of all details for the perfect wedding.

Specialty restaurants, modern conference facilities,
gorgeous swimming pools with integrated Jacuzzis, and
delightful children’s areas are just a few of the incredible
options available in each of these fabulous hotels.

WORLD´S BEST ALL INCLUSIVE BEACH RESORTS

Free Wedding Packages are available, as are Wedding
Packages designed to adapt to any style and size of
ceremony.

For more information and reservations visit

Various water and land sports, daytime and nighttime
entertainment, nightly shows … there’s something for
everyone.

www.riuagents.com or call toll free
US 1 888 748 2582 - CANADA 1 866 748 2582

NOW OPEN:

Sandals

The Amazing

new Italian Village and
The Largest Waterpark
in the Caribbean

The Luxury Included® Difference of Sandals Resorts
As the world’s only Luxury Included® Vacation, Sandals creates
the perfect elixir for romance. Twelve Sandals Resorts on the
Caribbean’s best beaches in Jamaica, Antigua, St. Lucia and
Bahamas provide the most fabulous settings for your clients’
perfect vacation.
Everything that makes the tropics such a sought-after
destination is both included and unlimited — like sailing,
waterskiing, and golf.* Sandals even includes the Caribbean’s
most comprehensive resort scuba program, so everyone
from beginners to the most advanced divers can explore the
undersea world of the Caribbean.** And when the sun sets,
get ready for entertainment, chic parties and midnight buffets.
So leave the world and your cares behind — at Sandals, love is
all you need.

Sandals also gives your clients the “suite” life with our luxurious
accommodations. Discover the Caribbean’s most extensive
collection of suites, from exotic Rondovals, our exclusive
suites-in-the-round and suites with a swim-up lagoon pool to
cliff-top sanctuaries with private plunge pools and 180-degree
views. All top-tier suites include personal butlers who provide
24-hour room service, act as beach valets, handle reservations,
make tour arrangements, and fulfill any whim at any time.
They are always at your beck and call by your personal resort
cell phone.
To book your clients now, call 1-800-SANDALS, or visit
www.sandals.com.
*Waterskiing and golf available at select resorts. **Scuba included for
certified divers. Resort scuba certification available at additional cost.
®

Earn Commissions on Everything!
Dining is especially sumptuous and carefree with up to 11
restaurants per resort featuring the finest in world-class
cuisine and breathtaking vistas. Your clients can dine anywhere
from Europe to the Far East — and at least one restaurant at
every resort serves authentic local dishes. Exclusive to Sandals,
our Stay at One/Dine at All Sandals program in Jamaica and
St. Lucia expands the total number of dining choices up to 19.
There are never predetermined schedules or assigned seating.
Your clients can eat whenever and wherever they want. Plus,
we serve unlimited premium brand drinks and only Sandals
includes unlimited varietal Beringer® wines. Cheers!
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Along with commissions on every Sandals vacation/room
category you book, you can earn big commissions on
add-ons, packages, specialty items and service options
your clients will find only at Sandals, such as:
• Red Lane® Spa treatments
• Island tours
• Private dining experiences
• Special wedding packages and receptions
• Special honeymoon packages
• Options such as wedding photography and DVDs
• And much more…
To receive commissions, these items must be booked
prior to client’s travel on the Travel Agent portal at
www.sandals.com/tas or through the weddings department.

Beaches Turks & Caicos includes anything and everything for
everyone. Your clients will experience three different “worlds” at
one world-class resort: the authentic Caribbean Village, the chic
French Village, and the “bellissimo” new Italian Village, with
a vast piazza and a half-acre zero-entry pool. At the world’s
#2 dive destination they’ll be backed by the Caribbean’s most
comprehensive PADI scuba program* for certified divers and even
a dive school for kids. Everyone goes wild at the new Pirates Island

Call your Preferred Bea
ches Agen
*Resort certification course av
ailable at

addition
al

cost. Uniq
ue

TURKS & CAICOS

R E S O RT

V I L L A G E S

&

S PA

Waterpark boasting thrilling waterslides and a surf simulator.
Teens take in Club Liquid nightclub, Scratch DJ Academy®
and Trenchtown lounge. Everyone will savor a total 16 dining
venues, along with exclusive Beringer® wines. New family-size
suites include plasma TVs, separate kids’ rooms with bunk bed
and Xbox 360® game consoles. Some even have personal butler
service. Beaches Turks & Caicos. Three unique worlds. One Luxury
Included® Vacation voted World’s Best Vacation for everyone.

cy or 1-800-BEACHES beaches.com

Vacations, In
c.

is the worldwide repre

sentative for Beaches Resorts.

Starwood Caribbean Collection
The Westin St. John Resort & Villas. Located on 1,200 feet
of private beach, this resort is a tropical retreat that’s easy
to reach. On its 47 lush acres, you’ll find 175 guestrooms and
suites as well as 146 villas. The resort offers watersports,
tennis, nearby golf, children’s activities, great dining and a spa.
Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort. A warm Bahamian welcome
awaits at this resort, ideally situated on a 1,000-foot stretch
of Nassau’s most spectacular white-sand beach. From the
moment you arrive, you’ll be treated to gracious Bahamian
hospitality, thoughtful amenities and an abundance of
activities — from swimming and tennis to snorkeling, sailing
and exciting watersports.

Book Sunsational Savings at Starwood Caribbean hotels.

Four Points by Sheraton Caguas Real Hotel & Casino. Live
a little. Leave the city and enjoy the peace of the country. A
short drive from downtown San Juan, this hotel’s amenities
will impress your clients.
W Retreat & Spa – Vieques Island. Surrender to your senses
here, where the everyday recedes with each tranquil wave.
Frolic in our exclusive, secluded natural haven. Lose yourself
in the charm of this unspoiled Puerto Rican paradise. Discover
palm-lined, white-sand beaches and tangles of mangroves.
To book Starwood Caribbean Collection hotels and resorts, call
877-782-0149 or visit www.StarwoodPro.com/sun.

STARWOOD CARIBBEAN PRO-FILE

Aruba and Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands
and Bahamas and beyond—Starwood
knows the Caribbean. And now, seeing the
islands on a budget is a breeze. Reserve
the Sunsational Savings package, which
includes a complimentary night, a
complimentary room upgrade and resort
credit. Book by May 31 for stays through
December 30, 2009.

Westin St. John Resort

Find Our Resorts
The Westin St. John Resort & Villas
P.O. Box 8310
St. John, Virgin Islands 00831
Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort

The Westin Resort, Aruba. This perfect island destination
offers the charm of the Dutch Caribbean, a magnificent beach,
a glittering casino and a host of outdoor pleasures. Located on
the luxurious strip of Palm Beach, Aruba, amid sparkling blue
water and soft-sand beaches, the resort is an ideal blend of
Caribbean warmth and Las Vegas–style excitement.
Four Points by Sheraton Resort & Casino at Palmas Del Mar.
A true Caribbean resort. Welcome to the Four Points by
Sheraton Resort & Casino at Palmas Del Mar, just steps from
the beach and 45 miles from downtown San Juan. With
ocean-side horseback riding, a marina and a country club,
you’ll find all the little indulgences you deserve.
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RESULT: Tropical Escape for
Clients, Bliss for You.

Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort
P.O. Box No - 4914
West Bay Street
Nassau, Bahamas

GO

StarwoodPro.com/sun

and enter promo code SUNFREE

The Westin Resort, Aruba
J.E. Irausquin Boulevard 77
Palm Beach, Aruba
Four Points by Sheraton Resort & Casino at
Palmas Del Mar
170 Candelero Drive
Humacao, Puerto Rico 00791
Four Points by Sheraton Caguas Real Hotel & Casino
500 Alhambra en Granada Boulevard
Caguas, Puerto Rico 00726
W Retreat & Spa, Vieques Island
State Road 200
KM 3.2 - HC1 Box 9368
Vieques, Puerto Rico 00765

CARIBBeAN DeSTINATIONS
Four Points by Sheraton Caguas Real
Hotel & Casino

The Westin Resort, Aruba

Four Points by Sheraton Resort & Casino
at Palmas Del Mar

W Retreat & Spa—Vieques Island
(Opening October 2009)

Sheraton Nassau Beach Resort

The Westin St. John Resort & Villas

The Cayman Islands
Black Pearl Skate and Surf Park in Grand Cayman

Located just 480 miles south of Miami and easily accessible
from the United States, the Cayman Islands provides the
perfect Caribbean vacation for travelers of all ages.
World-renowned for its beautiful beaches, amazing dive spots
and variety of attractions, the Cayman Islands welcomes
travelers in search of relaxation, escape and adventure.
The main island, Grand Cayman, is home to the vibrant port
capital of George Town, along with world-class resorts and
shops, and the famed white-sand beauty of Seven Mile Beach.
Visitors can swim with the Stingrays in the crystal clear
waters, horseback ride along a sun-drenched beach, or take
submarine rides 1,000 feet below the surface. Little Cayman,
the smallest of the three islands, has the feel of a private
island with just a handful of intimate resorts. Many come to
bask on empty beaches, venture to remote South Hole Sound
Lagoon for a private swim, or kayak out to deserted Owen
Island to enjoy a view of nature in its most pristine form.
Cayman Brac gives visitors the option to experience the more
rugged side of a Caribbean vacation with its untouched,
natural beauty. Visitors can experience the breathtaking view
on the bluff from the lighthouse, explore the enticing caves
and sinkholes high above the water, or just relax under the
shade of a palm tree on a deserted beach and forget that the
rest of the world exists.
This summer, the Cayman Islands welcomes families looking
for an exciting vacation with the Cayman Summer Splash
promotion where kids fly, eat, stay and play free. The Cayman
Islands is a dream playground for children of all ages, and
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families will have a blast swimming with tropical fish at
Boatswain’s Beach and stingrays at Stingray City, holding
turtles at the Cayman Turtle Farm, participating in a variety of
watersports, and skateboarding at the Black Pearl Skate and
Surf Park in Grand Cayman.

This summer, Superkids stay,
play and eat free.

Cayman Summer Splash
This summer, the Cayman Islands welcomes families
looking for an exciting vacation with the Cayman Summer
Splash promotion where kids fly, eat, stay, and play free,
and skate with the pros. Skate Cayman — a brand-new,
world-class skateboarding program— brings top skateboarders for instruction and demos. Packages are available
from June 1–Sept. 7, 2009. To learn more and book, visit
www.caymanislands.ky/summersplash/summersplash.aspx.

Scuba diving in the Cayman Islands

This summer, give your clients a little more family time. During Cayman Summer
Splash, when your clients book a minimum 5-night stay, the 5th night is free. Kids
stay free in the room, eat free at family-friendly restaurants, and are admitted free
to Cayman’s top attractions. And, the whole family can enjoy impressive deals on
watersports and car rentals.

www.caymanislands.ky/summersplash

L I T T L E C AY M A N

•

CLOSE TO HOME.
FA R F R O M E X P E C T E D .

C AY M A N B R A C

•

G R A N D C AY M A N

Valid with participating partners only when sold in conjunction with a fully prepaid tour. Taxes and gratuities not included. Offer valid on new bookings 3.15.09 to 9.2.09 for travel
6.1.09 to 9.7.09. Blackout dates vary by property. Other rules and restrictions may apply. “Kids” are defined as children 11 years and under and all offers apply for one free child per
qualifying fare paying adult. Cayman Summer Splash offers may not be combined with any other offers. Government taxes and security charges not included in land offers. Subject
to change without notice. Operator reserves right to discontinue this promotion at any time without notice.

U.S. Virgin Islands
Sizzlin’ Sampler
Budget-conscious vacationers on the hunt for the hottest
summer deal look no further than America’s Caribbean, the
U.S. Virgin Islands, which is offering a “Sizzlin’ Sampler”
package.
Available for bookings made through Oct. 15, 2009, for travel
from now until Oct. 31, 2009, the Sizzlin’ Sampler features an
assortment of money-saving elements, including a
complimentary fourth night at participating hotels, $300 air
credit, $50 coupon for attractions, $50 dining coupon and a
$500 coupon booklet containing retail special offers. With
all of these great savings, the Sizzlin’ Sampler is impossible
to resist.
The best part about this package is that it’s valid at an array of
hotels on St. Croix, St. John and St. Thomas. Travelers can book
reservations for the Sizzlin’ Sampler through a host of participating tour operators, including Apple Vacations, Certified
Vacations Group, CheapCaribbean, Classic Vacations, Costco
Travel, Enjoy Vacations, Island Resort Tours, Libgo Travel, The
Mark Travel Corporation, MLT Vacations, Pleasant Holidays,
Total Vacations, Travel Impressions, US Airways Vacations and
Vacation Express. The promotion ensures that both travelers

looking for a minimalist escape and those seeking affordable
luxury will find a summer solace in the U.S. Virgin Islands.
The U.S. Virgin Islands boasts exotic delights awaiting
discovery. The three principal islands — St. Croix, St. John and
St. Thomas — are magnificent tropical environments, each
distinguished by its own personality.
With direct-flight service to St. Croix and St. Thomas, the ability
to easily “hop” among islands and a no-passport requirement
for U.S. citizens, the U.S. Virgin Islands is an accessible, as well
as affordable, Caribbean destination.
A perfect spot for every type of traveler — from the adventureseeker to the beach-lounger — the U.S. Virgin Islands has it all.
Whether in search of a cosmopolitan atmosphere or hoping
to escape to nature among sandy beaches and lush greenery,
travelers can sample a wide variety of options in the U.S. Virgin
Islands for some sizzlin’ summer fun.

For Your Info
To learn more about the U.S. Virgin Islands and details
of its Sizzlin’ Sampler promotion, including a list of
participating hotels and tour operators, go to
www.VisitUSVI.com or call 800-372-USVI. As a United
States Territory, travel to the U.S. Virgin Islands does
not require a passport from U.S. citizens arriving from
Puerto Rico or the U.S. mainland.
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Caribbean Crossword
1

US Airways
Sell the Caribbean with confidence with US

2
4

3
5

6
7
8
9

10

US Airways can take you to a multitude of Caribbean hot spots,
to celebrated locations like Antigua, Aruba, the Bahamas,
Barbados, Bermuda, Grand Cayman, the Dominican Republic,
Jamaica, Puerto Rico, St. Kitts/Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Martin,
Turks and Caicos, and the U.S. Virgin Islands. With hubs in
Philadelphia and Charlotte, and additional non-stops to select
islands from Boston, US Airways Vacations can get your
clients to the Caribbean, to their choice of the perfect resort
getaway, in no time.

US Airways Vacations is fully engaged with airline and hotel
partners to bring you unbelievable deals right up until the
day prior to departure. Demand for last-minute travel has skyrocketed this year, so keep checking www.usvtravelagents.com
for the most current last-minute specials, as well as our “Get
up and Go” offers in our weekly emails.
Since 2007 US Airways Vacations has offered bulk air terms
and conditions on 100% of the US Airways air segments in
their packages. Add that to competitive commission, and it’s a
winning combination.

11
12

13
14

15

16

Across

Down

3. Jamaica’s main export crop
5. 18th-century leading world sugar producer
7. Half of this island is a national park
9. Capital of St. Lucia
12. Grenada’s spice
13. Notable Caribbean pirate
14. Perfumes are made through this process
15. Caribbean capital and UNESCO World Heritage Site
16. Former name of BDA

1. Island that plans on becoming wholly organic by 2019
2. First woman governor-general of Antigua and Barbuda
3. Largest Dominican Republic city
4. Route of biennial sailing race
6. The total number of Cayman Islands
8. The Cayman Islands are a territory of this nation
10. Of the more than 30 cays and islands of the Turks and Caicos,
only this many are inhabited
11. Well-known pyramidal cone landmarks in the Caribbean
Answer Key: Down: 1. Dominica, 2. Lake-Tack, 3. Santo Domingo, 4. Newport to Bermuda,
6. Three, 8. United Kingdom, 10. Six, 11. Pitons. Across: 3. Sugarcane, 5. Jamaica, 7. St John,
9. Castries, 12. Nutmeg, 13. Blackbeard, 14. Enfleurage, 15. Willemstad, 16. Kindly Field
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In these tough economic times, you can offer your clients
peace of mind with US Airways Vacations’ Trip Cancellation
Insurance Waiver. Customers can cancel for any reason, up
to midnight the day of departure for a full refund (minus any
third-party fees for last-minute cancellations). Plus, you can
offer your clients a layaway payment plan where they can
make multiple payments up to 45 days prior to departure.
This option is exclusively available through travel agents only.

Star AllianceTM
US Airways Vacations has other rewards. Dividend Miles
earned in the air can be redeemed for award travel to
more than 841 destinations worldwide through the Star
Alliance™ network.
Learn more about all of these great tools by visiting
www.usvtravelagents.com or calling 800-455-0123.
ADVERTIS EM EN T
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We’ve got the tools
to help you sell the Caribbean.
We have the tools that make it easier for your clients to book their Caribbean vacation, including:
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